
jfOtTSJS AND FARM.

Hints fur March.

Xook through the heads of the

fruit trees and see it there are any

cocoons or excrescences o*n the
branches; if so, take them f and
burn them at once, or the w#h sun-

-shinc will produce in them living
insects, to prey upon the tender
foliage as it expands and check the
growth and productiyness of the
tree. A wash of suds made of car-

bonic acid, soap and water should
be applied to the stem and lower
branches of the tree with a stiff
biudi, to destroy the larvie of such
insects as may have made a lodge-
inent in the interstices of the hark.
A healthy tree should present a

clean,bright, smooth bark. Hemqye
all grass within one. loot of the stem

andkeep the soil porous. The above
renun ks will apply equally well
grapevines.r

Horses, colts and cattle that have
,TOt been well carried and kept clean j
through the winter, especially if not

well fed, will now present a very
fbaggy appearance; the coat will be
harsh the skin hard and tight, pro-
bably infested with vermin. A few

applications of coal oil will remove
the vermin, and some cake meal in
their food, will loosen the skin, mak-
ing it ft and pliable; give one

quart a day for two or three weeks,
and meantime apply the curry-comb
and brush. Farm horses that have
beer, hay through the win-
ter should liW have some grain ad-
ded to their food to strengthen
them for their approaching labor;
meanwhile have some
exercise every day; this should not
be done by turning them loose to

play, which subjects them to serious
accidents, but by riding, and driv-
ing which not only gives them ex-
eai<e, but accustoms them to being
bandied and keeps them under pro-

I>er control.
Sonu-jiors.es after running idle a

few months require a few training
lessons to bring them under proper
control.

Ewes that are about dropping
thcjv Uinbs* should have special |
cave—snould be looked after every
dav, late in the evening and early in
the morning. Many lambs are lost
for want of such-care. ,Every flock
master should take a pride in having
his flock look well; this can only be
accomplished by personal attention
which will always pay. Never for-
get the dollar interest in all farm
stock operations. A farmer should
take an account of his live stock
i-very month, or at, farthest three
mouths, putting money value on

every animal according to the ruling
prices at the time. This will show
him how much capital he has in live
stock,and whether it is increasing or
decreasing from time to'time. It will
also make him more careful to keep up
its money value by proper care and
atOntion; it will also afford him much
additional pleasure. When looking
at his team of horses he is at once
struck with their cash value as per
inventory, s6oo. When looking .at
his herd of dairy cows, $2,000, at
his flock of sheep, $2OO , at his herd
of swine, $2OO, of his poultry, $lOO.
Here is an aggregate of $3,100 ac-
cording to his own assessment
"Inch, if put to interest at 6 per
cent, would net him $lB6, but by
converting the grass, hay and grain,
growing on his farm should net him
in cash and manure at least one
hundred per cent. If farmers would
•‘idopi a mercantile system of ac-
counts, they would succeed better

always have the satisfaction of
bowing how matters stood and re-
gelate their expenses accordingly.—
Aiitmcun Stool: Journal.

German Hot-Beds.
feel that, in giving some ac-

c "imt ot translucent cloth hot-beds,
t" be employed Instead of the expen-
p,ve glass frames in general use, we
ar° (

’ >ing all our gardening readers
i» service. We can vouch for the
' of the “German Hot-Beds,”
j t 7

1:IV1I1S tried them very successfully
many years ago. For forcing early
Melons, tomatoes, <fcc., this prepar-

doth is especially adapted, as it
Ca n be tacked to boxes of any size
required and cut to fit them. Little,
rough, square boxes, of the proper
Slze and height, covered with the
Prepared cloth, can be placed over
the hills m which tomato, melon or
other seeds are planted; and ‘the

plants allowed to„ stand, ,without
transplanting, untif all ctariget of
frost is bver,'Wfcfen H the boxes may
be taken off and packed away care-
fully for another season.

Take white cotton cloth,of a close
texture, stretch it, and "nail it on
frames of any size you Wish; mix
two ounces, cf lime water, four
ounces of- linseed oil, one ounce
wirite of egg separately, two ounces
yolk ofeggs, mix the lime and oil
with a very gentle heat, beat the
eggs separately, and mix with the
former. Spread this mixture with
a paint brash, over the cloth, allow-
ing each coat to dry before apply-
ing another, until they are water-
proof. The following are some of
the advantages these shades possess
oyer glass; r ,

1. The cost being hardly one-
fourth.

2. Repairs are easily and cheaply
made.

3. They are* light; they do not re-
quire watering; no matter how in-
tense the heat of the sun, the plants
are never struck down, or faded, or
checked in growth; neither do they7

grow up long sickly, and weakly, as
they do under glassrand still there
is abundance of light.

The heat entirely arising from be-
low, is equable and temperate,
which is a great object. The vapor

j arising from the manure and earth
is condensed by the cool air passing
over the surface of the shade, and
bangs in drops upon the inside, and
therefore the plants do not require
so frequent watering. If the frames
or stretchers are made large, they
should be intersected with cross-
bars about a foot square, to support
the cloth. These articles are just
the thing for bringing forward
flower seeds in season for transplant-
ing.— Our Home Journal.

The Boasenlfe’* Table.
The following is a very valuable

housewife’a table, which persons
not having scales and weights at
hand, may readily measure the arti-
cle wanted to form any recipie with-
out the trouble of weighing. Allow-
ances to be made for an extarordi-
nary dryness or moisture of the ar-
ticle weighed or measured:

WEIGHTS AXD MEASURES.
Wheat flour, one pound is one

quart.
Indian meal, ohe pound two

ounces are‘ohe|quart.
Butter, when soft, one pound is

one quart.
Loaf sugar, one pound is

one quart*
White sugar, powdered, one

pound one ounce are one quart.
Best brown sugar, oie pound two

ounces are one quart.
Ten eggs are one pounds
Flour, eight quarts are one peck.
Flour, tour pecks are one bushel.

LIQUIDS, ETC.

Sixteen large tablespoonfuls are
half a pint.

Eight large tablespoonfuls are one
gill.

hour large tablespoonfuls are half
a gill.

Two gills are half a pint.
Two pints are one quart.
Four quarts are one gallon.
A common sized tumbler holds

half a pint.
A common sized wine glass is half

a gill.
A teacup is one gill.
A large wine glass is two ounces.
A tablespoontul is half an ounce.
Forty drops are equal to one table-

spoontul.
Four teaspoonfuls are equal to one

tablespoonfnl.
Poaltry.

Select out the hens and cocks you
intend to keep, and fatten the rest.
If you wish eggs in winter, provide
warm quarters, and feed more or
less animal food* Keep the hen-
house clean,and see that the bens do
not want for water.

California farmers are already
engaged in the culture of coffee,
opium, cocoa, and tea, the planting
of grapes, the mulberry, and the
growth of silk, sheep -and cattle
raising, and wheat; now they
are beginning to plant cotton—an
experiment that will be watched
with much interest by every one.

Cream for Coffee.—Beat well
one egg, with one spoonful of sugar,
pour a pint of scaldinghot milk over
this stirring it briskly. Make it the
night previous.
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trader, boy, burneraadlorWflmVwoY desiring
areliable tuae*keeperT and aUo a superior com-

feet triumph of mechanism win bo •ent innneai
case, prepaidto any address, for onlyilr A'prfa.
CirCßuuni sent free. Try one. Order from

_

the
manufacturers. VERMONT NOVELTYWORMS,
Battleboro.Vf.-v * [oovS-lm

ORADBURYPIi FORTES.

ESTABLIBHEDIN

OVER 10,000 MANUFACTURED.
NO BKTTJBBINSTBDM BNT IN THEMARKET.

Tat BRADBURY THE

pLAIM AGENCY. : A
OLDEST IN THE STATE.

B. F. BRO WN & CO. ,

116SMITHFIELD STREET, PITTSBURGH, PA

Collect Pensions, Bounties, Prize Money, Ac.
Special attention paid to suspended and rejected
claims. Applications by mall attended to as lx
made in person. [scptlS-fim

NATIONAL PIANO oftlie COUNTRY.
\ '

READ THE PACTS.

Mrs. U.S. Grant uses in her family the-Brad*
bury and rave; “1 imperfectly delighted with It.”

Theodore Tilton say* : “I nave had the beauti-
ful Plano so long thatnow'toask me bow I like it
is like askingmobow I like one of my children.
Inbtct ifyon were to ask the children l*m afraid
they wonld say they liked Italmost aawellaathey
like me. It speaks every day the year round and
never looses its voice. I wish its owner could do
halfsowelh?V ;

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.

Letters ofadministration have been granted to
me this day upon the estate of Ebenezer Hatch,
deceased; late ofNew Brighton, Pa. Allpersons
knowing themselves to be Indebted to the same
will please make Immediate payment, and those
havingclaims against, the estate will present them
to mo properly

NewBrighton, Pa . Oct. 7.18TS -25-61*

LETTER FROM BISHOP SIMPSON.
.

FHii.aoEi.PßiA, April 37,1868.
T. G. Surra* Co.—Gents—Having used one i;of

your Bradbury Pianos, ithas given great satisfac-
tion to my fitmily and to many visitors-who have
heard itssweet tones atmy house. It is a; very
superior instrument, both in finish and power. 1
heartilywish you success as successor to the late
Win. B. Bradbury, in continuing the manufacture
ofbis Justly celebratedPianoa.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
ESTATE MARTHA JANE McMURTRIE,DEC’D.

Letters testamentary having been duly granted
to the subscriberupon the estate of Martha Jane
McMurtrle, deceased* all persona having claims or
demandsagainst said estate w 111make - known the
same, and those Indebted will plesso make pay
ment to - ROBERT OO&iCtH, Ea r„ -

oci4-6t ; Service P. 0> Beaver County, Pa.
Chid JusticeSalmon P. Chase, Washington D. C.,

Decides the Bradbury to bethe National- Plano
of the.country.

VicoAdmiral D. D. Porter, Washington D. C»,
“The Bradbury Is exquisitely and beautifully
proportioned. We ire delighted with ours.”

Hon. CblumbnsDelano. Secretary of the Interior,
Washington, D. C., calls the Bradburythe Piano
for the interior.

p. M. General Cresswell and Mra- Cresawell.—
“All ourfriends admire the delightful tones of
the Bradbury, usedat our receptions.

Robert Bonner, New York Ledgot-r-‘‘At any time
will dropthe linesof‘Dexter? to listen to the
tonesoftheBradbury.”

Grand Central Hotel, New York-*Tn preference
toail others, we selected the Bradbury Pianos
for our parlors. Our guests pronounce them,
splendid.” /

St. Nicholas Hofei. New York.—“Have always
used the Bradbnry Pianos inourparlors, andtake
pleasure inrecommending them.” ■ /

Hon. JohnSimpson. M. P„
.
Canada, eays : “The

Bradbury can't be excelled. The best in the
Dominion?’ ■ /

M. Simpson,Bishop M. B. Church. PhUadelphla.
- *“Weknow of no better Piano Jhan the Brad-

bury.”
,

/ ✓

E. 8. Janes,Bishop M. E. Chhreh, N. Y.—‘‘We
know of no better Piano than the Bradbury.

Rev. Dr. John McCllnlon, Drew Theological Sem-
inary—“Myfamily andfriends say the Bradbury
is unequalled.”;

T. S. Arthur, Philadelphia-”We, have used for
years, and can recommend the Bradbury Piano.

Philip Philip?, New York, says, “I have suns with
and used the Btadbgry Piano in my family for
years.”

W. 6. Fischer, Professor of Music, Girard College,
Philadelphia. “I use as my family Piano, the
Bradbury, and can with confidence recommend
them.”

Rev. Daniel Cnrry, Editor Christian Advocate; “1
purchased a Bradbury Piano, and it is a splendid
instrument lu every respect.”

Theodore Tilton,Editor Independent: “If yon
were to ask my'children,,! am afraid they would
say,they liked our Bradbury almost as well ns
they like me.”

Dr. Daniel Wise. Editor Sunday School Advocate.
“I use the Bradbury Piano, and think, like his
music it cannot be excelled.” ;

.
. |

Rev. Dr. Ferris, Now York. “My Bradbury has
stood longer In tune, and sounds better than
any Piano in j

‘ Rev. Dr. Fields. Editor ofthe Evangelist, ”1 hs(ve
useda Bradbnry loryears, in my family, and
think there is none superior.”

SandsStreet Chnrch Brooklyn, St. Luke’s M.jE.
Church, and a host of other churchesuse the
Bradbury Plano in their Lecture and School
Rooms, also the Conservatories and prominent
Hotels in the United States.

JobnCanghey, Beaver Pa., purchased from me
throe years ago a No. 6 Bradbury, and Bays:
“There Is nbbetter, or sweeter toned, or more
desirable Piano, according to my Jndgmentand
experience, than my Plano. It has given emirs
satisfaction, and grows better as It becomee
older.” ■ I

Win. McCoy, ofBeaver, Pa., in the spring of:1871,
bought from me a No. 8 Bradbury, wnlchjhas
proven to be a superior instrument re-
spect.

Miss Mary McGafflck also owns and uses a Brad-
bury.

f

I WILL SELL THE

BEADBURT
AT NEARLY

WHOLESALE PRICES,

From 130 to $lOO cheaper than elsewhere. jWill
order them

DIRECT PROM TBB MANUFACTORY,

NEW Y 0R K

WARRANTED FOR FIVE YEARS.
A $O5O PIANO FOR $4OO.

O E Gr A IST S
OF THE

BEST CLASS

Ordered at the lowest rates

BELOW i PITTSBURGH PRICES.

WILL SELL

PIANOS OP OTHER MANUFACTURERS

AT THE

LOWESTRATES.
Call before purchasing and see

SMITH CITBTIS, Agent.
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LADIEB’ANDGENTS’

LEATHER TRAYEMKft SATGEEtS. . • - 1
'■
/ o

fnl and honest performance of ever
return toe money. Give himacall.feMTDjly. : ' ! ;■ ■"Atm a.Stock # TBVNKS.

My stock comprises all the latest styes and most
desirable patterns, and having been bought. for
caab. direct from the Manufactories, lam enabled
to offergreaterinducements to buyers thancan be
found atany establishment in the county, in the
line of Window Shades and Wall Paper. Where
satisfaction Is not fall and perfect, we offer to the
purchaser/ the * privilege of exchanging. Before
yon boy look at[onr stock and compare onrjgrioes.

QntAwntt.

J S. WINANS
. PKALZHtX '

HARDWARE, IRON# GLASS,; AND j Bl€fJL
"

TUBAL IMPLSHENI“S,

EAST SIDE BROADWAY,
/Agent for WOOD’S MOWER AND REAPER.

( dec3s’6&ly NEW BRIGHTON. PA

WALL PAPER PURNISHKU AND HUNG,
r CEILINGS DECORATED, PANNKLINGS

IN WALNUT, OAK AND MAPLE,
Imitation of Ffescoe work In plain tints, with
Monldings, Brackets. Ac., done in the lateststyles..

Orders left witb'B. MULEEIM, Bridgewater,
will be promptly attended to. /

marB-tf. A. Q, WHITE, Beaver, Pa sli;sc*nmtfous.
TNSTAKT RELIEF FOR THEA ASTHMA ’ I :T^

Having been afflicted with that terrible com-plaint, completely me for businessfor weeks at a time, for the last twelveyears, and at last found a 'Remedy that givesInstant and comppete relief, i Haveconcluded to have It prepared tpr aale,.Q»fhat othere similarly 'fiucted can receive the benefit of luassuring them that it will do all, and more. Manilapormued/or it, ond that persons once aslngwil*never be .without it, as as numerous ethers Kitehate tried it can testyy. [ , .

It canbe had at the Drag Store ot Witmu
BoicHUxa, Rochester, Pa., or will bosent by maUto any enclosing fl, and ten cents for post-
age, and addressing CUAS. Si HURST.novl8"70-ly -Rochester, Beaver county. Fa.

“jjows your, health ?”

If you would Ins well and strong, study the Lawsby readjust ‘iTHB SCIENCEOP HKALTU, the beet healtajournalpublished—not the organ of any buainessof Institution, batan independent, earnest educator of the people,in that pertains to thß pre&er.vttion. and regaining
of health. Only a year; accents a No.; and the

uANXIOUS MOTHER;'
a splendid OIL CHROMO, price- S3, given to every
subscriber. Our Chromoe are now READY FORDELIVERY, If sent by mail, mounted and var-nished, ready for framing, 30 cents extra mustbe sent for each picture. Agents! wanted at oncein every town. Cash commissions given. Ad-dress. at once. 8. R. WELLS, publisher, 389 Broad-way, New Yorh. janSl-lm

J M. PIPE* C O.i
. BEAVER FALLS, PENN’A,.

Manufacturers of
COOKING, HEATING, AND PARLOR STOVES

of different styles and finish.
fSPThc Designs are of the latestpatterns andare highly approved, being chaste ana beautiful toappearance. 0c28*70-ly

“THU I FAITH.CHRISTIAN HOPE,
GRACES.” 1 CHARITY.

“And, now abideth Faith, Hope, and Charity;
thesethree, but the greatest of these is Charity.”

Nothing has appeared in religions art for a long
time so pore, and tender, and beautiful, as this
new picture. The groupingof the figures is graceItself; and the countenances of such heavenly
sweetness, that it senms as il the. artist must have
seen them in a vision. i> ,

This rare and elegant $5 line and stipple steel
engraving is sent free to every subscriber to
"Arthur’s Illustrated Hosts Magazine for
1873.” Price of Magazine, $3,50 a year. Sample
numbers, 15 cents, ---

LOCAL CANVASSING AGENTS wanted every-
- whbte. Large commissions and territory guaran-
teed. Send for Agent's Corifidential Circular.
You can hardly show the “Christian Graces” to
any person of taste or religious feeling without,
gettinga subscriber. Address T. S. ARTHUR *
SON, Philadelphia, Pa. jauS-lm

IRON AND T C M B E R LA N D S
FOR SALE.

I herewith offer for sale two of the beet and meet,
valuable- Iron Properties In the State of Tennes-
see. One tract about 5 miles below Fort Donel-
son, containing

10,000 ACRES,
known as the "Iron MountaAk Furnace Lands,'1
with abundance ofrich Oro, Wood and Limestone,
and Within. Ji to H mile of the. Tennessee and
Cumberland rivers, also including about twenty
Small"Farms. '

~

- ' r ■.
The other Tract fronts a mile on the Tennessee

river, near Fort Henry, Including
8,000 ACRES,

part of which isrich river bottotn, the balance cov-
ered with the best kind of timber, such as Whit*
and Black Oak.Poplar, Hickory, Maple, Ash,,6c.;
underlaid with the beet of Orel- Both tracts are
in Stewart county.

ALSO,
Two valuable Tracts of Timber Land in Houston
county, one of 1.870 acres, within half a mile of
the Louisville A Memphis B. R., and 1% miles
east of the County beat. One other Tract half a
mile west of the Connty Scat; with the Railroad
passing through one corner, containing 050 acres.
Both of these tracts have a large, amount ofWhite
Oak and Yellow Poplar Timber, and well adapted
for farming. •

ALSO,
Several Farms in Dickson county, on the Nash-
ville & North Western B. R.

Any of the above Properties are as represented,
with good titles to each. Any of the above lands
can be bought at one-half their value, and other
good property will be taken as part pay if desired—
For full description call on oraddress

C. BERINGER,

Dealer in Real Estate,

janS-lm 110 Snrlthfleld St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

A MONTH’ $250

WE WANTIO,OOO AGENTS, MALEOB FEMALE.
To make the above amount, 1 selling BRIBE'S
COMBINATION NEEDLE CASE AND PORTE
MONNAlE. This Is an article of absolute necessi-
ty with every lady, and pays a large profit. For
Circular and terms address ,i

PITTSBURGH SUPPLY COMPANY,
. decO-3m. .

.. Pittsburgh. Pa.

JgRUCE & BARKER,

HOUSE, JSIGN & FRESCO PAINTERS
GKAINBRS. GLAZIERS AND

PAPER HANGING,
Main Street, (opposite the Bank;,

BEAVER FALLS. PBNN’A.

We give especial attention to allkinds ofSignaad-
Fresco Painting, and guarantee all of onr work to
give satisfaction, hotbih price and material.

mar«4’72—ly.

NOTICE.*
ESTATE OF GEORGE NEELY, Dec’d.

' Letters testamentary on the estate of George
Neely, deceased, late of Economy township,
Beaver coanty. Pa., having been granted to the
undersigned, all persons having claims or demands
against said estate are requested to present the
same, and those indebted thereto to make pay-
ment to me. ROSETTA SHAW, Kx’rt.,

Petrolia, Batler coanty, Pa., orto
DANIEL NEELY,

janl7-$t Baden, Beaver coanty, Pa.

RANTED- v ■STEAV.
The HIGHEST CASH PRICE paid for OAT5

STRAW, ondeltvery, at the
dac(»it ROCHESTER GLASS WORSE.

JOSEPH C. BAIUPP. THOMAS BBOWS.

JgAILIFF & BROWN, -

PLUMBERS,
GAS AND STEAM PIPE FITTERS

NO. 55 FEDERAL STREET,
ALLEGHENY CITY.

Agitators andTanksilned bya newprocess, wltc
Hyoro-Atmoapherlcßlow Pipe. febtTTl-l

T APIE RR E HO USE,

No. 48 MARKET STREET, ;
PITTSBURGH. pA.

0 PE N DAT AND NIGHT.
The best Brands of WINES, LIQUORS ALE

BEER, Ac., always on braid In the Bar.
stewed In every style. '

_
!

marS’TMy C. B. STEIN. Proprietor, i
•jyj-ELCffIOR HASLEY,

Manufacture„ and Dealer in
BOOTS, SHOES AND GAITERS

OP EVERT VARIETY.
NO, 188 FEDERAL STREET,

ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.

CWTarMcularattention paid to Custom Work.
feblO’Tl-ly

CARPET STORE.

WELTI BROTHERS,
106 FEDERAL STREET.

ALLEGHENY CITY, PENN’A.

C ARP E T S,
RICH, RARE AND BEAUTIFUL,

WINDOW SHADES,
LACE CURTAINS, CORNICES, &c..

All Grades,'all Styles and:prices.
Our Stock of English and American Brussels

embraces as fine styles as can be lound iu any
msrket.

Special leduction to Ministers and Chufches.
apr3-tim >

JOHN M. BUCK & CO.,

Agents for James E. Stanbary's Celebrateo
BALTIMORE OYSTERS. ry

ALSO DEALERS Uf .

CAN. BUCKET AND SHELL OYB
TERS, ALL KINDS FRESH

FISH, GAME, CANNED
FRUITS, &c., &c.

184 Liberty si. <£ 44 Diamond Market,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Orders' solicited and promptly, filled at lowest
price. [febSM-ly

P A. OVERING,

PRACTICAL, PLAIN AND ORNAMI&TAL.
WIRE WORK E R,

Manufacturer of
DIAMOND WIRE WINDOW GUARDS,

Wire Window Shades, Office & Counter Sailing, dtc
NO. 10 FEDERAL STREET,

ALLEGHENY. PA.
Wire Cloth, Sand Screens, Fire Guards, Nursery

Stove Guards, Hat and Cap Stands, Bonnet Stands,
Hanging Moss Baskets, Rat and Moose Traps, Dog
Muzzles, Sieves and Riddles, Flower Stands Ac.
Wire Figures, Fenders; Hat Trees.

All kinds of Wire Work on hand and made to
order. Estimates furnished. [foblO'7l-ly.

JJEAD OUR OFFER.
i - dpaTT'TTVTTf

$5 CHROMO FOR NOTHING!
“EARLY MORN" A “THEYOUNGFORAGERS”

We will present one of the above beautiful
Chromos to each subscribertoeither of the follow*
harper” Weekly, $4 : New Yc"V Weekly, $3;
Frank Leslie, s4;New York Ledger. $3; Harper's
Bazaar, $4; Fireside Companion. $3; Leslie's La-
dles Magazine, $4; Saturday Night, $3: Harper's
Magazine, $4, Phrenological Journal. $3; Moore's
Rural New Yorker, $4: American Volunteer. $3;
Hearth and Home, $4;Prairie Fame r, $3; Godey's
lady Book, $4; Scientific Ametican, $3; Waverly
Magazine, $5; Peterson's Magazine, $2.

Address all orders to '

PITTSBURGH SUPPLY COMPANY,
septlS 3m. PITTSBURGH, PA.

Q.REAT OFFERS TO AGENTS
Are madeby The Saturday Evening Post and The
lady's Friend. A beautiful Chromo ofthe

CHILD-PROPHET“SAMUEL,”
worth (500, Is given with the Paper (subscription
price $3 80) or with the Magazine, (price 50).
Do not foil to examine into this offer, it Is

A GREAT COMBINATION!
Address for particulars, samples, &c., DEACON
& PETERSON, 319 Walnut street, Philadelphia.

decSlm.

'J'HE WEEKLY SUN.
Only 91 a year, s pages.

The Best Family Paper.' :

The Best Agricultural Paper.The Beet Political Paper.
The Best Story Paper.-

The IBest Fashion Reports.
The Best Cattle Market Reports.

The Best General Market Reports.
The Best Paper Every Way.

THE WEEKLY NEW YORK SUN. £ight pa-
ges, 56 columns. 91 a year' or less than 3 cents anumber. Send your Dollar.. .

Address THE SUN; New York City. ■
jgORROWED OR STOLEN.
From the subscriber, a SET OF CART HAR-

NESS, on or abont the 15th of October last. If
the party haring the harness in possession will
return it without delay, and pay expenses, be will
incur noJUrther trouble.

DANIEL BANARD.
Braver Falla, Nov. SO, ’72. —dec!3-3t
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pALLSTON FOUNDRY

AND

RE PA IR S H O P I

JOHN THORNILEY, PROPRIETOR,

ST O V E S ,

GREAT REPUBLIC,

THE BEST

COOKING STOVE IN USE,

WITH THE

EXTENSION TOP:

STANDS UNRIVALLED

1,000 NAMES ATTEST ITS MERITS.

THORNILEY'S

NEW ADJUSTIBLE GRATE

Throws our more heat with lessfuel and less dust
than any other.

ENGINES AND CASTINGS
OP ALL KIN'DS MADE TO ORDER

REASONABLE RATES TO ALL.

augl6-ly JOHN THORNILRY.

pOR SALE. 1

I offer for sale my frame house and loton Ohio
street, in the BOROUGH of PHILLIPBBURG,
containingFIVEROOMS with portico, pantry and
a cellar underneath the whole house. The lot has
afront of 65 feet by345 in depth, is fenced, with
good fruit, 36 bearing: Concord grape vinca, and &

first rate cistern with chain pump, near the premi-
ses. Price 91,100—half cash, the balance in pay-
ments to'salt the purchasers. Enquire of the nn-

deMpS«m?n Pr°?lS? GEORGE Q. GURTH.

WANTED FOR

BOSTON AND ITS DESTRUCTION.
A Fall, detailed and graphic account.of the ori-

gin. progress, suffering, loasesand incidents ofthe
great conflagration. Arare chance for agents,ns.
every person Wants to know the full particulars of
.hh pm. mrnm.m

decS-lm. Philadelphia, PA, drCincinnati, O.

For job printing go to the
(
- RADICAL OFFICE*
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